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SOURCES OF NITROGEN FOR CEREALS - THEIR 
CHARACTERISTICS AND COSTS 
Generally similar results may be expected from all the sources of 
nitrogen available for cereal growing. The unit nitrogen price 
and the convenience of use of each fertiliser in the particular 
situation should be taken into account in deciding which fertiliser 
to use. 
By M . G. MASON, B.Sc. (Ag r i c ) , Research Off icer, Plant Research Division 
THE f irst point to consider when deciding which nitrogen ferti l iser to use for wheat grow-
ing is the effectiveness of the nitrogen source in increasing crop yield. Second, the cost 
per uni t of nitrogen must be considered. The convenience of using a particular source 
in a particular situation is also important and greater convenience may offset some cost 
disadvantages in some situations. 
When considering costs, it is important 
to compare the fertilisers on the basis of 
equal amounts of nitrogen supplied. Rather 
than comparing costs per ton of fertiliser 
material, the cost of a convenient unit of 
nitrogen content is used to bring prices 
onto a comparable basis. The cost of a 
unit of nitrogen is obtained by dividing 
the cost per ton of the fertiliser by the 
percentage of nitrogen in the source. (This 
actually gives the cost of 22.4 pounds of 
nitrogen in each source.) 
It is difficult to assign a unit nitrogen 
cost to the compound fertilisers because 
they also contain phosphorus, which 
accounts for some of the cost. 
Before 1964 there were only four ferti-
liser nitrogen sources available to cereal 
growers. These were sodium nitrate, cal-
cium ammonium ni t ra te , sulphate of 
ammonia and urea. In many trials carried 
out by the Department of Agriculture, 
these sources gave generally similar yield 
results, t ha t is, they were about equally 
efficient. Cost per unit of nitrogen there-
fore determined which would be the most 
economical to use. 
Urea is by far the cheapest of these 
sources, having a current value of $1.60 
per unit. 
SODIUM NITRATE is a quick-acting 
source which has no acid-forming effect 
in the soil. However, it has a low nitrogen 
content (16 per cent, compared with 46 
per cent, for urea) and is very easily 
leached from the soil. The cost per unit 
of nitrogen in sodium ni trate is prohibitive, 
being $5.19 compared with $1.60 for urea. 
CALCIUM AMMONIUM NITRATE has a 
fairly low nitrogen content, with 23 per 
cent, nitrogen, and is considerably dearer 
t han urea, having a uni t cost of $2.55. 
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA was the most 
widely used source before urea became 
cheaper in the early 1960's. This source 
has a low nitrogen content of 20.5 per cent, 
nitrogen. At present the unit cost of $2.37 
is considerably higher than for urea. If 
used at high rates in successive years, 
sulphate of ammonia can have an acid-
forming effect in the soil, which could be 
harmful. One advantage is tha t it can be 
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Recommendations for urea rates on wheat 
lb. per acre 
Situation 
13 in. to 
18 in. 
Rainfall 
More 
Than 
18 in. 
Rainfall 
Heavy Land 
New Light Land 
New Light Land 
New Light Land 
Old Light Land 
Old Light Land 
Old Light Land 
Old Light Land 
Old Light Land 
1st Crop—Fallow 
1st Crop—Non fallow 
Subsequent Crops 
1st Crop after legumes 
2nd Crop after legumes 
3rd Crop after legumes 
1st Crop-Non Clover land 
2nd Crop-Non Clover land 
0 
45 
45 
45 
30 
45 
45 
40 
70 
30 
50-60 
80 
90 
45 
80 
80 
60-65 
60-65 
! 
30 
80 
100 
100 
50 
70-75 
80 
80 
80 
30 lb of Urea supplies the same amount of nitrogen as- 68 lb. of ammonium sulphate 
17 lb. of anhydrous ammonia 
41 lb. of ammonium nitrate. 
mixed with super to be drilled at seeding. 
Both sulphate of ammonia and urea may 
reduce germination under some conditions, 
when drilled with the seed. 
UREA has been the most widely used 
nitrogen source in recent years. Its unit 
nitrogen cost of $1.60 is still the lowest of 
all the sources. It is a quick-acting ferti-
liser but because of its high solubility 
much of its nitrogen can be lost through 
downward leaching with heavy rains. Urea 
is often difficult to handle in wet weather 
because it takes up moisture and becomes 
sticky. It cannot be mixed with superphos-
phate. It has a higher nitrogen content 
than all other solid sources, containing 46 
per cent, nitrogen. 
New sources of nitrogen 
Since 1964 the range of nitrogen ferti-
lisers available has expanded considerably, 
with the introduction of anhydrous 
ammonia, ammonium nitrate and the two 
compound fertilisers N-P compound 28 : 14 
and N-P compound 24 : 24. 
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA was first com-
mercially available in Western Australia 
in the 1964 season. This source contains 
82 per cent, nitrogen and is the most 
concentrated nitrogen fertiliser available. 
Anhydrous ammonia is stored and trans-
ported as a liquid under pressure. This 
complicates its handling and special equip-
ment is needed to store, transport and 
apply it to the soil. This equipment is 
owned by the company which produces the 
fertiliser. 
Because of its high nitrogen content a 
lower weight of anhydrous ammonia is 
needed to supply the same amount of 
nitrogen as the less concentrated forms. 
Anhydrous ammonia must be applied 
before seeding, so there is no "handling of 
nitrogen fertilisers at seeding time. 
In most soils nitrogen from anhydrous 
ammonia is not leached as readily as that 
from most other sources, as the nitrogen 
in the ammonium form attaches itself to 
clay particles in the soil and thus resists 
leaching. It is gradually changed to a 
more soluble form and is used by the 
plants. Therefore, some nitrogen may still 
be available to the plants when the supply 
from other fertilisers would be depleted. 
In sandy soils containing very little clay 
this effect is not significant. 
The special requirements for handling 
anhydrous ammonia add to its cost and 
at the basic price of $175 a ton the unit 
nitrogen cost is $2.13—considerably above 
the unit cost for urea. However, this basic 
price does include freight. 
The basic price of $175 a ton for 
anhydrous ammonia is the cost when the 
ammonia is to be applied by the farmer, 
using the special equipment supplied by 
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the fertiliser company. This price is 
increased as the distance from Perth 
increases above 125 miles. 
If the ammonia is "custom" applied 
(applied by the fertiliser company) the 
basic price at 50 lb. per acre of anhydrous 
ammonia on a farm within 125 road miles 
of Perth is $200 per ton. This price also 
increases as the distance from Perth 
increases and as the rate of application 
decreases below 50 lb. per acre. 
A number of trials carried out with 
anhydrous ammonia by the Department of 
Agriculture showed that best results were 
obtained where the application was at least 
6 inches deep and as close to seeding time 
as possible. Under these favourable con-
ditions of application the anhydrous 
ammonia gave better returns than urea 
in some cases, but poorer returns in others. 
On shallow soils it is difficult to obtain 
the desired depth of application, and for 
this reason anhydrous ammonia may not 
be successful on these soils. 
N-P compound fertilisers 
The two N-P compound fertilisers avail-
able are N-P compound 28 : 14, with 28 
per cent, nitrogen and 14 per cent, phos-
phate, and N-P compond 24 : 24, with 24 
per cent, nitrogen and 24 per cent, phos-
phate. Ordinary superphosphate contains 
22 per cent, phosphate. 
N-P compond 28 : 14, at 100 lb. per acre 
will supply the equivalent of 61 lb. of urea 
and 64 lb. of super per acre. This com-
pound would be best suited to old land 
where the phosphate requirement is fairly 
low, after years of superphosphate use, 
and the need for nitrogen is relatively 
high. If this compound were used on new 
land with a high phosphate requirement, 
at rates needed to supply adequate phos-
phate far more nitrogen than is needed 
may be added incidentally. 
N-P COMPOUND 24 : 24, at 100 lb. per 
acre will supply the equivalent of 52 lb. of 
urea and 109 lb. of super per acre. This 
compound would be used where the 
phosphate requirement is larger. 
These compounds are attractive to 
farmers because of ease of handling. They 
contain both the nitrogen and the phos-
phorus required by the crop, and both are 
drilled with the seed, so that both are 
placed in a band near the seed. No extra 
operation is need for nitrogen fertiliser 
application. 
In a series of trials carried out in 1967 
the compounds gave promising results 
when compared with urea and super, and 
another series is being carried out in 1968. 
Disadvantages of compound fertilisers 
The compound fertilisers contain no 
sulphur, and this could become important 
with widespread use of fertilisers which 
have little or no sulphur. The extent of 
this sulphur problem will become clearer 
as these fertilisers are used more widely. 
The compounds do not contain trace 
elements. They could therefore not be used 
on new light land where responses to trace 
elements such as copper and zinc are 
likely, unless the trace elements were 
applied separately; this would add to the 
costs. 
The nitrogen and phosphorus in com-
pound fertilisers are present in fixed 
ratios, so that if the rate of phosphate 
application has to be increased the rate 
of nitrogen will be increased in the same 
proportion and may be much higher than 
needed. 
The compounds still cost slightly more 
than equivalent rates of urea and super. 
Either of the compound fertiliser costs 
$3.67 per 100 lb. The equivalent urea and 
super would cost $3.40 equivalent to N-P 
compound 24 : 24 and $2.85 equivalent to 
N-P compound 28 : 14 when urea applica-
tion cost of 50 cents is allowed. The 
compound 28 : 14 is therefore considerably 
dearer than equivalent urea and super. 
AMMONIUM NITRATE has a fairly high 
nitrogen content, being 34 per cent, 
nitrogen. Its unit nitrogen price at $1.84 
is higher than urea at $1.60. As yet we 
have no yield results comparing this 
source with urea, but trials were planted 
in the 1968 season. 
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BULK WAREHOUSE SALES 
81 JAMES STREET, PERTH-PHONE 28 5047 
PYE VACUUM CLEANERS 
4 YEAR GUARANTEE 
$42.50 MEMBERS PRICE 
PYE 2-BRUSH POLISHERS 
4 YEAR GUARANTEE 
$26.50 MEMBERS PRICE 
TWIN TUB WASHERS-S133.00 
HAIR DRYERS 3 heat- $12.50 
LOWBOY TV C 1 7 A 
FRINGE OR LOCAL $ I / U PHILIPS 23 
SUNBEAM DELUXE SHAVERS $19 
NECCHI 
Fully Automatic 
Portable Sewing 
Machines 
$139 
H.M.V. 
Record Player 
$52 
KINGSLEY 
6 Trans. Radio 
with Ear Phone 
$12.50 
A.W.A. 
Hair Dryers 
$17.50 
G.E. 
Auto-Toaster 
$17.50 
KELVINATOR 
REFRIGERATORS 
BEST PRICES IN PERTH 
SEE US NOW! 
PORTABLE 12" TV 
3 months free service 
$162 
G.E. 
Lightweight Irons 
$7.50 
H.M.V. 
6 Transistor 
$30 
ASTOR 
8 Trans. Car Radios 
from $49 
SUNBEAM 
Steam & Dry Iron 
$10.30 
8 Trans. Radio 
PHILIPS 
$39 
12" OSCILLATING FANS 4 YEAR G'TEE $ 2 2 
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture of W.A. ," when writ ing to advertisers 
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Olympic-tough tyres 
really pay off 
for the man on the land! 
Olympic-tough 
tractor tyres provide 
full draw-bar power! 
Olympic design and toughness give you 
tractor tyres with more positive bite — 
for full draw-bar power. Traction like 
this means getting the job done faster 
with better fuel economy. Add to this 
the Olympic-toughness of these tyres 
and ycu get durability, plus re-luggability. 
Got a staking problem? 
Ask about Olympic Wire-Armoured 
tractor tyres. 
Olympic-tough 
truck tyres last longer — 
will take recap 
after recap! 
Olympic-tough truck tyres are built 
durable to stand up to the toughest 
conditions, with built-in casing strength 
for extra recaps, extra life, extra 
economy. There's a big rang3 of 
Olympic-tough truck tyres, including 
specific sizes, tread patterns and 
construction to meet your exact 
requirements. 
L4/9 
Please mention th* "Journal of Agriculture of W.A.," whan writing to advertiser! 
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Olympic build 700 different types of 
Olympic-tough tyres to give you, the man 
on the land, maximum service, wear and 
safety for every use on and off the highway. 
Olympic-tough 
passenger tyres, light 
truck and utility tyres 
are built for durability, 
versatility and safety! 
A complete range with up to 10 different 
kinds of tyres for most cars and 200 
options in matters of cord, ply-ratings, 
tubod or tubeless, and sizes. Olympic-tough 
to stand up to every demand made on 
passenger, light truck and utility tyres. 
Tested toughness 
is Olympic-tough! 
At Olympic we make 2,000 quality 
control tests. These tests prove over 
and over again that Olympic-tough 
is tested toughness. 2,000 excellent 
reasons for you to make Olympic-
tough tyres your only choice. 
Olympic-tough batteries 
for extra-long l ife! 
Olympic cobalt-protected batteries 
for longer life. Thousands more starts. 
GET ON TO OLYMPIC WHERE YOU SEE THIS SION 
You're better off with Olympic on! 
MADE TO UGH FOR AUSTRALIA 
Please mention the "Journal ol Agriculture of W.A.." when writing to advertisers 
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W\ wmm\ 
NOW SOLVE ALL MITE PROBLEMS WITH 
TEDIOH M l 
Thorough coverage of all leaf 
surfaces is important in obtaining 
best results. Tedion V-18 is ex-
tremely effective when applied as 
mite eggs begin to hatch. 
Tedion V-18 has: 
• A long residual effect. 
• Very low toxicity to humans. 
• No effect on beneficial insects (bees), predators or 
warm-blooded animals. 
• Cut costs of pest control and increased returns. 
Laboratory tests have shown that Tedion V-18 has 
been exceptionally safe on plants, whether used in 
the greenhouse or in the field, under a wide range of 
geographical conditions. 
gm PHILIPS-DUPHAR 
Vim? PTY. LIMITED 
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